MAINE AREA HEALTH EDUCATION CENTER
(AHEC) NETWORK
The Maine Area Health Education Center (AHEC) Network works to alleviate
shortages of health professionals in Maine’s rural and underserved areas by
actively engaging with academic and community partners to:

M A I N E A H E C N E T WO R K
MAKES

Develop a health career pipeline for Maine youth and mid-career professionals
who are most likely to stay in Maine to live and work.

A

DIFFERENCE

Provide rural, community-based clinical training experiences for medical and
other health professions students.
Support practicing health professionals with continuing education and distance
learning opportunities to train and to retain Maine health professionals within the
state of Maine.

HOW TO CONTACT US
1 EASTERN MAINE AHEC
Penobscot Community Health Care
Bangor, Maine
Contact: Sarah Dubay, M.M.E.L., M.Ed., Center Director
Phone: (207) 992-9200, ext. 1402
Email: sdubay@pchcbangor.org

2 WESTERN MAINE AHEC
Franklin Memorial Hospital
Farmington, Maine
Contact: Lorri Brown, Center Director
Phone: (207) 779-2381
Email: ljbrown@fchn.org

3 NORTHERN MAINE AHEC
Northern Maine Community College
Presque Isle, Maine
Contact: Leah Buck, M.S.B., Center Director
Phone: (207) 768-2768
Email: lbuck@nmcc.edu

4 AHEC PROGRAM OFFICE
Westbrook College of Health Professions
School of Community and Population Health
University of New England
716 Stevens Avenue
Portland, Maine
Phone: (207) 221-4561
www.une.edu/ahec/
Karen O’Rourke, M.P.H., Director
Maryfrances S. Smith, Program Manager
Dawn Lovelace, Training Coordinator
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Maine AHEC Network
Westbrook College of Health Professions
School of Community and Population Health
University of New England
716 Stevens Avenue
Portland, ME 04103–2670
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Maine AHEC Network is funded through Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) of the US Department of Health and Human Services,
Grant Number U77HP03021. Additional funding is provided by the Financial Authority of Maine (FAME) and the University of New England.

PRIORITY INITIATIVES 2014–15
Expand our pipeline activities to include more youth from rural and underserved
areas with opportunities to engage in health career activities.
Strengthen our engagement with health professions’ students to enhance their
knowledge and exposure to the unique and exciting challenges of practicing
primary care, especially in rural communities.
Continue to provide health career learning opportunities for students from the
tribes and to mentor those who have an interest in health professions.
Increase opportunities for students and preceptors to participate in interprofessional
practice and education programs.

MAINE AHEC NETWORK, 2014 HIGHLIGHTS
EASTERN MAINE AHEC
In conjunction with the University of Maine (UMO) and Tufts University School of
Medicine (TUSM), Eastern Maine AHEC at Penobscot Community Health Care (PCHC)
conducted a successful outreach and student experience in Waldo County called
Medical Outreach Maine. Eleven UMO pre-med and two nursing students along with
three TUSM Maine Track medical students spent four days in Waldo County
engaged in a number of community activities including:
High school health career fairs
Job shadowing with primary care physicians and hospital-based specialists
Attending a class on health care technology at Athenahealth
Post-trip survey data of participants show both an increase in the likelihood of
participating in a rural rotation while attending professional school and of considering
practice in rural and under-served areas. There was also an increased understanding
of the needs of a medically under-served area.

WESTERN MAINE AHEC
Western Maine AHEC hosted its 11th Summer Scrub Club Camp from June 23 to 26,
2014, in Farmington Maine at Franklin Memorial Hospital. The camp is designed to
introduce students entering grades 8–12 to a wide variety of careers available in
health care.
This summer approximately 70 youth from five Farmington-area school districts
spent four days participating in a variety of hands-on activities. Youth had the

opportunity to “scrub up” for surgery, as well as practice giving injections (on
oranges) and suture incisions (on pig’s feet). Scrub Club includes hands-on experience
using a dental simulator, laparoscope, and first aid equipment. All campers receive
CPR certification through the American Heart Association. There is also a session
about planning for college.

A PIPELINE FOR COMMUNITY-BASED HEALTH
PROFESSIONS EDUCATION

“The best part of Scrub Club was learning about all of the different jobs and
being able to practice using hands-on materials.”

— High School Student at Summer Scrub Club Camp

NORTHERN MAINE AHEC
The Aroostook Medical Center welcomed a new group of students onto the
Northern Maine Community College’s Presque Isle campus from June 23 to 26,
2014, for Northern Maine AHEC’s 12th annual Survivor Aroostook. During the
week, campers, ages 13–14 years, were introduced to as many as 19 different
healthcare careers by way of hands-on investigation, from learning how to suture
a wound to casting a broken limb to learning how to drill a tooth.
“The camp was absolutely amazing; from the very first day, we were racing
wheelchairs through the hallways and touring the usually ‘off-limits’ part of the
hospital — the operating room, cardiovascular lab, etc.”
— Second year medical student at Lincoln Memorial

3RD ANNUAL TRIBAL CAREER EXPO, NIHKANAPULTINE
“LET’S LOOK AHEAD”
The Maine AHEC Network Program Office co-sponsored with Maine Indian
Education (MIE) and Elder Circle, Inc., the Tribal Career Expo III, aimed at introducing
middle and high school Native American students in Washington County to the
health professions.
The event was officially opened the night before with a community supper followed by
tribal drumming and dancing circles. More than 110 students attended the actual
event on May 16, 2014, along with their teachers and other community partners.
AHEC’s booth highlighted hands-on dental activities designed to explore dental
health professions and oral health practices via the use of a clinical dental simulator.
There were about 15 other booths from regional community colleges, health centers,
forestry services, and many other community organizations, such as the Wabanaki
Vocational Rehab Program.

CONNECTING STUDENTS TO CAREERS
More than 1480 students introduced to health career opportunities.
More than 180 students participated in AHEC health programs of 10+ hours,
providing them with health career exposure, professional mentorship, and academic
enhancement to prepare them for health professions training programs.

CONNECTING PROFESSIONALS TO COMMUNITIES
More than 450 health professions students received training at 37 communitybased sites.
The majority of the community-based training sites were located in underserved
areas, including designated Health Professions Shortage Areas (HPSAs), Federally
Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs), and Community Health Centers (CHCs).
Of the 1957 weeks of clinical training provided, nearly half were provided to
physicians (16%), physician assistants (17%) or medical assistants (15%).

CONNECTING COMMUNITIES TO BETTER HEALTH
More than 2225 health professionals received training through AHEC
continuing education programs.
More than half of the continuing education participants were physicians (9%),
nurse practitioners (10%), nurses (22%), or first responders (6%).
More than 600 contact hours of health education programs were provided to
health professionals across the state of Maine.
Data from Maine AHEC Network 2013–2014 performance reports.

